Chicago History – Book Discussion Group – The Chicago Mob

Captive City By Ovid Demaris
Family Secrets By Jeff Coen
Mob Cop By Fred Pascente
The Outfit By Gus Russo
Saturday, June 11th, 2016, 10 a.m.
Edgewater Branch, Chicago Public Library
6000 N. Broadway, Chicago 60660

The book club continues its interest in all things crime and Chicago. This interesting set of books
covers the history of the Chicago Mob in the 20th century. Has the mob of the past been supplanted
by the gangs of today? Do you think it still exists? If you come join us you can help us choose future
topics of interest as we explore Chicago history. Copies are available at the Edgewater Branch
Library reference desk*.
Coffee and Cookies
[Next Meeting August 13, 2016, 10 am: The next topic will be decided at this meeting.]
*The Edgewater Historical Society and the Chicago Public Library Edgewater Branch sponsor this Chicago History Book
Discussion Group, meeting bi-monthly to discuss books on Chicago and local history based on the group’s
recommendations. The library has a certain number of copies available for circulation in advance of the discussion; EHS
also sometimes donates copies to the library; to get yours, visit the Edgewater Branch’s reference desk; local residents
who have the book are urged to join in. Even if you don’t read the book, feel free to join us. The discussion format: those
who read from the book list start their comments going around the room; thereafter, those who have not read from the list
can then join the discussion. For new books, try Edgewater’s Women and Children First bookstore, 5233 N. Clark, 773769-9299; new and used books of this title are often also available on Amazon.com or abebooks.com. Used copies,
including shipping, can often be purchased for under $15.

